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Bigasoft DVD to BlackBerry Converter, the professional and powerful converter software,
can convert DVD movies to any BlackBerry models including BlackBerry Tour, BlackBerry
Storm, BlackBerry Bold, BlackBerry Curve, BlackBerry Pearl, and so on in just one click with
amazing speed and excellent quality. The professional BlackBerry DVD converter help you
fast convert DVD to BlackBerry video AVI, MP4, 3GP, WMV, but also extract DVD audio to
BlackBerry audio MP3, AAC.

Moreover, it is equipped with more practical features which allow you to easily select target
subtitle and audio track, customize file size, rip only the parts of the movie you want, capture
your preferred pictures on the DVD, merge several DVD chapters and titles into one movie,
support batch conversion, crop the video, and so on. 

Key Features

1. Design for BlackBerry fans
With optimized profiles especially for BlackBerry, Bigasoft DVD to BlackBerry Converter is
just designed for BlackBerry users to convert DVD to BlackBerry Storm, Tour, Bold, Curve,
Pearl, and all BlackBerry devices.

2. Convert DVD to BlackBerry video
The professional BlackBerry DVD converter is able to easily rip or convert DVD to BlackBerry
video AVI, MP4, 3GP, WMV in just one click.

3. Extract DVD to BlackBerry audio
It can extract from DVD music to BlackBerry audio MP3, AAC for listening to your superb
DVD music or customizing BlackBerry ringtones.

4. Fast convert
As professional DVD BlackBerry converter software, it offers super fast ripping speed, high
video image quality, and stable working process.

5. Real-time preview
Preview DVD movies before conversion enables you to easily watch DVD movies, estimate
output file size, and remove black edge around the DVD movie.

6. Edit DVD video
Bigasoft DVD to BlackBerry Converter has many powerful functions to edit DVD movies such
as selecting target subtitle and audio track, ripping only the parts of the movie you want,
capturing DVD scenes to pictures, merging several chapters or titles into one file, cropping
the video, and so on for more fun on your way.
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7. Pause and resume
You can suspend and resume the conversion during ripping whenever you like.

8. Easy to use
Incredibly easy to use for novices and pros, Bigasoft DVD to BlackBerry Converter brings you
all the capabilities to make polished productions.

9. Support multiple languages
Multiple languages are supported including English, German, French, Japanese and Chinese.

10. Beautiful interface
Two beautiful skins are provided for you to choose, both of them are exciting and fashion.

11. Compatible with Windows 7
The handy DVD to BlackBerry converter is compatible with all Windows including Windows 7,
Windows XP, Windows Vista, and Windows 2000.
 

System Requirements

Microsoft® Windows® 2000, Microsoft® Windows® XP, Windows Vista®, or
Windows® 7
1GHz Intel®/AMD processor or above
256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
50MB free hard disk space for installation
Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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